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With the Sept. 14 arrest of another close associate of President Ernesto Samper, the possibility that
the president will escape unscathed from the scandal enveloping his administration is growing more
remote. Three of his campaign directors are now in jail, his wife is being investigated for diverting
money to his campaign from a charity she heads, and each day new evidence emerges directly
linking Samper to election contributions from the Cali drug cartel. Nevertheless, Samper insists
he will be vindicated and will finish his term. Although rumors of drug-money contributions to his
campaign have dogged Samper since his election in June 1994, the problem has become much more
serious since the arrest of Santiago Medina, Samper's campaign treasurer, on July 26 (see NotiSur,
06/24/94, 05/05/95, and 08/04/95).
Medina has testified that Samper not only knew about but solicited money from the Cali cartel.
According to sources involved in the investigation, Medina has continued to provide evidence in
exchange for a reduction in the charges against him. Samper has insisted that if any drug money
found its way into his campaign treasury, it was without his knowledge. Nevertheless, opponents
have called for Samper to either resign or take a leave of absence until the matter is resolved,
something that so far the president has refused to consider. On Sept. 10, the president issued his
first public denial of the accusations that he negotiated with the Cali drug cartel. "I never made
deals with the Cali cartel," Samper said on national television. "The fact that its leaders are in jail is
proof."
However, the investigation continues to move closer to the president. Fernando Botero Zea,
Samper's campaign manager who served as defense minister in his cabinet, was forced to resign
on Aug. 2 in light of Medina's testimony involving him in the receipt of contributions from the drug
lords (see NotiSur, 08/25/95). Then, on Aug. 17, Botero was picked up and held for questioning. He
has since been formally arrested on charges of illegal enrichment and falsification of documents.
If found guilty of all charges, Botero could be sentenced to as much as 16 years in prison. After the
formal arrest was announced, a spokesperson for Samper said the president respects the decision of
the attorney general's office, but also supports Botero. "The government is confident that, in the end,
former minister Botero, with the character and dignity that he has demonstrated and his willingness
to observe the process of justice, will overcome his present difficulties and completely clarify all the
matters that are being investigated," said the spokesperson.
According to Colombian law, the attorney general has up to 180 working days to either indict
Botero or dismiss the case. Most political observers are convinced that, even if Samper continues to
weather the political storm in the short term, if Botero is found guilty the president will be forced
to resign since it will show that drug-tainted contributions were made to his campaign with the
knowledge and approval of his most trusted lieutenant. After Botero's arrest, rumors circulated
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that he had implicated the president. According to the respected news magazine Cambio 16, Botero
told prosecutors that Samper personally took part in collecting some of the drug money allegedly
contributed to his campaign. "Naturally in every political campaign the responsibility for collecting
funds also falls to a considerable extent upon the candidate himself," Botero reportedly said.
However, Botero issued a statement from the military barracks cell where he is being held, insisting
his statement was not meant to indict Samper as the magazine suggested. "From the moment I
stepped down, I have said that I was enthusiastic about defending President Samper's honor and
propriety," Botero said, condemning "the selective and deceitful leaking of bits and pieces of my
answers in questioning to suggest I wanted to make some charge against the president." Even
Samper's family has been pulled into the scandal. On Aug. 25, an investigator from the attorney
general's office visited the president's wife, Jacquin Strouss de Samper, to question her about
allegations that money from the Friends of the Environment Foundation, which she heads, were
diverted to her husband's campaign. Strouss denied that donations to the foundation went to
Samper's campaign and said the money was used to fix up parks in poor neighborhoods. However,
according to a report in El Tiempo, Colombia's leading daily, the foundation collected at least US
$14,500 for the presidential campaign.
Attorney General Alfonso Valdivieso is also investigating charges that the foundation maintained
a double set of books to hide the diversion of funds. On Sept. 14, another Samper associate was
arrested. Juan Manuel Avella, who served as administrative director of the Samper campaign,
is currently head of the government's bank- privatization committee (Fondo de Garantias de
Instituciones Financieras). While the attorney general's office is handling the overall investigation,
the Colombian Constitution stipulates that the direct investigation of Samper must be done by
the Accusations Commission of the Chamber of Deputies. The commission, which is headed by
Heyne Mogollon and comprises 11 deputies of the governing Partido Liberal and four of the Partido
Conservador, must determine whether enough evidence exists against the president to proceed with
further hearings.
The commission and the attorney general's office have called several witnesses involved in the
president's campaign. Mauricio Montejo, who designed most of the campaign advertising, testified
that he was paid US$375,000 in cash for part of the work he did for Samper by the "public relations
head" of the Cali cartel, journalist Alberto Giraldo. Montejo said when he was paid the money,
he did not know Giraldo, who is now in jail, or know his connections to the cartel. Among others
who have been called to testify have been Samper's first campaign treasurer, Monica de Greiff,
Communications Minister Armando Benedetti, and former presidential candidate Miguel Alfredo
Maza. Medina said that Maza supported Samper in the runoff election in exchange for Samper
paying off Maza's campaign debts.
According to Medina, the money used to pay Maza's debts came from the cartel contributions.
Samper's administration suffered a serious blow on Aug. 25 when Noemi Sanin, Colombia's
ambassador to Great Britain, resigned, saying she could no longer represent an administration
that had lost credibility. Sanin, who was foreign minister during the administration of Samper's
predecessor Cesar Gaviria (1990-1994), called on all government officials to fight corruption. "The
facts related to the financing of the past electoral campaign, which the attorney general's office is
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investigating with great integrity, not only concerns international public opinion, but it is also the
greatest source of lost credibility that we have ever faced," said Sanin in her letter of resignation.
In separate telephone interviews with Colombia's two leading radio news stations, Sanin said she
believed that drug dollars had tainted all recent presidential campaigns and Colombian society in
general. "I believe that drug trafficking has penetrated the political campaigns and all walks of life
in Colombia," she said. "The great contribution that all of us could make is to recognize it, face up to
it, and fight it." However, many of Samper's supporters accuse Sanin, a member of the opposition
Partido Conservador, of opportunism, saying her denunciations are colored by her presidential
ambitions, which Sanin does not deny. "It is true that I have political aspirations," said Sanin. "I
have held many diplomatic positions and been foreign minister, and now that I am resigning I am
going to engage in politics, because I am going to work for the best interests of Colombia. That is
what I want to do."
Cambio 16 also revealed that in 1986 when Sanin was communications minister during the
administration of former president Belisario Betancur (1982-1886), she granted a license for a
private radio network to Cali boss Miguel Rodriguez Orejuela. However, at the time Sanin gave
the license, no charges were pending against Rodriguez Orejuela, who was jailed earlier this
year. The frequencies were used by the Cali cartel to set up a sophisticated personal security
system that helped them avoid capture for many years. The license was revoked in 1989 by then
communications minister Carlos Lemmos.
Nevertheless, Sanin's resignation was seen by political analysts as a major setback for Samper,
who has been fighting to play down the crisis surrounding his government while insisting he will
serve out his full term of office, which ends in August 1998. As the scandal has inched closer to the
president, Samper's approval rating has dropped sharply, from 76% in a Gallup poll last December
to 51% in the current Gallup poll, published Aug. 28 in the weekly news magazine Semana. The
poll indicated disapproval of Samper has risen from 12% to 30% in the same period. In another
poll published in El Tiempo Sept. 3, conducted by the private Yankelovich Acevedo and Associates
polling agency between Aug. 27 and Aug. 31, 47.3% of the respondents said they were convinced
that Samper knew his campaign was at least partly financed by drug money.
The Gallup poll demonstrated several contradictions in the attitudes of Colombians. Although
59% of those interviewed believe that Samper's campaign received drug money and 30% believe
that the president knew about it, 71% do not think he should resign. Shedding some light on the
contradictions are other figures 66% said the infiltration of drug money was nothing new and that
all political campaigns in Colombia had received funds from the country's drug barons. In addition,
44% believe that Samper is caught in a conspiracy by his enemies.
Meanwhile, Samper's opponents are also being pulled into the widening investigations of campaign
irregularities. The campaign of the candidate who narrowly lost the 1994 election to Samper is
being investigated on suspicion of fraud, authorities said on Sept. 13. Prosecutors are investigating
allegations that losing candidate Andres Pastrana's campaign failed to register some donations in
accounts submitted to election officials. Pastrana's campaign said it spent less than $4.4 million,
entitling it to government refunds. "If donations were hidden to not go over the limit, it could be
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a question of fraud," said Armando Sarmiento, the head of the government prosecutors. (Sources:
Inter Press Service, 08/25/95; Agence France-Presse, 08/22/95, 08/25/95, 08/26/95, 08/28/95, 09/04/95,
09/11/95; Notimex, 08/23/95, 08/24/95, 08/26/95, 08/29/95, 09/01/95, 09/14/95; Reuter, 08/23-26/95,
08/28/95, 09/04/95, 09/10/95, 09/15/95, 09/17/95; Associated Press, 09/10/95, 09/13/95, 09/17/95)
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